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Dr. Mehus Assumes
Presidency June 12
Dr. 0. Myking Mehus, who has
been appointed by the state teachers college board to succeed Dr.
G. E. Maxwell, is expected to
arrive June 12 to take over the
presidency which Mr. Arthur T.
French, head of the mathematics
department, has filled since Dr.
Maxwell's death in January.
Dr. Mehus has been professor of
education and sociology at Northwest Missouri State Teachers College for the last eleven years. He
was selected from more than 70

candidates who submitted applications to the state board personnel
committee. Many of these applicants were Minnesotans.
Previous to his professorship at
Northwest Missouri State Teachers
College, Dr. Mehus taught at the
State Teachers College at Mayville, N. D., and at Wittenburg
College in Springfield, Ohio. He
was instructor of sociology at
the University of Minnesota where
he did considerable study.
Dr. Mehus, who was born in
North Dakota, is a graduate of
Augsburg College in Minneapolis.
He received his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of
North Dakota.
His wife, a Minnesotan, is the
Continued on page 3, column I

Scenes From Four
Years Depicted at
Class Night
Scenes including everything from
the arrival of freshmen to the exit
of the seniors with a Time Marches
On continuity given by Henry
Duel will constitute the Class Night
program to be presented this evening at eight o'clock in the auditorium. It will be followed by
dancing in the gymnasium.
Evelyn Ogrosky is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
program. Other members of the
committee are: Edward Barski,
Dorwin Zappe, Harlem Moen,
Helen Smith, Lois Simons and
Dewey Storti. Dr. Murphy, class
advisor, has assisted.
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Maxwell Library
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Degrees To Be Granted 71;
Paul Engle To Give Address
Eleanor Knutson Editor Thirteen Honor
of 1939-40 Winonan
Graduates; One
Eleanor Knutson has been apSpecial Honor
pointed editor-in-chief of the 1939-

Repairing Project Under
Way at College
Recent improvements in the college buildings include the repairing
and refinishing of all window frames
in Somsen Hall and in the Phelps
School. The college gymnasium
has been completely refinished with
two coats of paint, a light buff
color for the ceiling, and upper
walls, and a cinnamon shade for
the lower walls. The concrete
floors have been painted gray, and
all bleacher seats varnished.
Hallways and rooms of Somsen
Hall have been washed and refinished in an ivory shade for the
ceilings and a light buff for the
walls. Offices of the president,
registrar, the book store, alumni,
social, rural education, music, and
psychology rooms, and the physical and biological laboratories
were refinished in addition to the
front entrance and the main and
east hallways. In some rooms it
Continued on page 3, column 4

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
Twelve New Members
Kappa Delta Pi members recently elected are: Howard Brokken, Neva King, Eleanor Knutson,
Kathryn Junkins, Mary Koren,
Virginia Robb, Shirley Sievers,
Anita Sundby, Gayle Graham,
Glenn Johnson, Oscar Joneson,
Clinton Dornfeld.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor
society in education; its purpose is
to encourage high intellectual and
scholastic standards and to recognize outstanding contributions to
education. Specific requirements
for membership are that the student shall have for one quarter
participated in at least two extracurricular activities and that his
grades are in the upper quartile.
Only juniors, seniors, and graduates are eligible for membership.
Officers for the forthcoming year
are: President, Glenn Johnson;
Vice-President, Oscar Joneson; Secretary, Anita Sundby; and Treasurer, Shirley Sievers.
Caryl Spriestersbach will be acting president during the summer.

Library Dedicated
To Dr. Maxwell
At Services
The new college library was dedicated in honor of the late Guy E.
Maxwell at Memorial services held
in Somsen Hall, June 5. Doctor
William Randall of the University
of Chicago spoke on the subject
"The Relation of the Library to
the School and Public."
The Apollo Club, Mendelssohn
Club, and the College Chorus provided the music.
The portrait of Dr. Maxwell,
which formerly hung in the alumni
room, was sent to the artist for
retouching. Upon its return it was
hung in the new library over the
entrance to the main reading room.

Ninety Leave To-Morrow
On College Tour
Over 90 college students, alumni
and friends will leave tomorrow on
the seven-day College Tour sponsored by a joint committee of
faculty and students. They will
travel in three private, air-conditioned coaches, leaving the Milwaukee depot at 2:45 Wednesday
afternoon and arrive back here at
5:45 P.M. Wednesday, June 12.
The party will visit Niagara Falls,
New York and the World's Fair,
and Washington. Miss Mildred
Bartsch will act as chaperon for
the group and Mr. J. J. Oslie,
Assistant General Passenger Agent
of the Milwaukee Railroad will be
the convoy and general advisor for
the trip. The personnel of the
group consists of 22 college students and 70 persons from outside
the college.

"Who's Who Among
Students" Is Here
A copy of the 1939-40 issue of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities" has recently arrived at the
library. It contains biographical
sketches of the six W.S.T.C. seniors
elected last fall for this honor.

40 WINONAN. Other members of
the staff as announced by the
Publications Board are:
Make-up editors: Elnora Jordan,
Oscar Joneson, and Anita Sundby.
Sports: William Kaczrowski,
Arthur Andrejek, and Charles Duncanson.
Features:
Clinton
Dornfeld,
Robert Eastin, Karen Grimm,
Glenn Johnson, Mary Jane Martin, and Jean Polley.
News: Alona Cooper, Kathryn
Einhorn, Marie Gernes, Barbara
Kissling, Ruby Mogren, Elizabeth
Green, and Gerda Peterson.
Business Manager: James Davidson.
Advertising Manager: Norton
Onstad.
Exchange Editor: Allen Davis.
Typists: Charles Balcer and
Pearl Nipp•

Ten More Students
Secure Positions
Recent placements of graduates
include: Clark Fuller, mathematics
and science at Freeborn; Dorwin
Zappe, Groveland School in a suburb of Minneapolis; Avis Nordquist, English at Swanville; Garld
Smith, physical education at Hollway ; Dewey Storti, music at
Houston; Betty Hartman, primary
grades at Brownsville; Dorothy
Thompson, District 33 near Lanesboro; Violet Hanke, District 84,
Houston County; Louise Schnebli,
District 25, Dodge County; Eileen
Rouze, District 128, Mower County.
Positions this year are better
than those secured in previous
years; salaries average five dollars
higher than a year ago. Placement
is moving along at a normal rate,
slightly ahead of last year and
even with that of two years ago.

Paul Engle, "lecturer in poetry"
at the State University of Iowa,
and one of America's leading young
poets, will speak on "Youth and
the Modern World" at Commencement Exercises, June 7.
Mr. Engle is planning to publish
a novel about the experiences of a
young man at Oxford and in
Europe today. This novel is expected to appear during the winter
of 1939.
The conferring of degrees to 71
students will be by Resident Director, Reverend Alfred W. Sauer.
63 students will receive diplomas.
Musical numbers to be given
are: Triumphal March by Mac
Farren for the Processional; Lift
Thine Eyes by Logan presented
by the Apollo Club; Hear, King
of Angels by Bach-Bennett presented by the Mendelssohn Club;
and March by Elliot for the Recessional. Miss Agnes Bard will assist
on the organ.
Following the commencement an
informal reception will be held on
the lawn for parents and guests of
the graduates.
One senior, Rosa Moehring, Plato, is graduating with special honor.
The seniors graduating with honor
are: Ella Bemis, Austin; Eleanore
Hassinger, Sequin, Texas; Nevada
Jenia, Virginia; Mayme Maki, Virginia; Avis Nordquist, Montevideo; Evelyn Ogrosky, Stockton;
Lois Simons, Marshall; Caryl
Spriestersbach, Pine Island; Virginia Thorson, Virginia; and Betty
Washburn, Minneiska.
The sophomores graduating with
honor are: Eileen Brodin, Cokato;
Naomi Lee, Spring Grove; and
Dorothy Skalicky, Owatonna.
Those graduating with special
honor have attained a scholastic
average of 2.5 or above; those
graduating with honor, an average
of 2.0 to 2.5.

Commencement Week Schedule
June 4 to June 7, 1939
Senior Supper, Shepard Hall
Sunday, 6:00 p.m.
Baccalaureate Sermon, "Attainment"
Sunday, 8:00 p.m.
The Reverend Russell K. Johnson
Maxwell Library Dedication-Memorial, Somsen Hall
Monday, 8:00 p.m.
Address by Dr. William M. Randall, University of Chicago
Annual Meeting, Alumni Society, Somsen Hall
Tuesday, 4:00 p.m.
Alumni Reunion, 5:00 p.m., and Dinner Morey Hall
Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Class Night, Somsen Hall
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.
Annual Commencement
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.
Address — "Youth and the Modern World"
Paul Engle, University of Iowa
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A Challenge to Graduates
A big fault that modern educators find in the
teachers colleges is not that our graduates do not
know how to teach, but that they don't have enough
to teach. They are technicians who would know
how to say something if only they had something
to say. Thus one critic says, "The great curse of
American public education is that it is carried on
for the most part by technicians who imagine themselves to be teachers."
Is this true of you? Have you been taking so
many technics courses that your education has been
neglected? What do you know that you think is
worth teaching? What intellectual capital have you
that you think worth sharing with coming generations? Have you evolved or adopted a point of view
that makes possible a new outlook on any field of
subject matter? Do you feel that you are a credit
to this institution from which you are being graduated?
Or are you one of those persons who imagines
that our institution of learning has automatically
made a teacher of you? If you realize the fallacy of
such an assumption, it is not altogether too late.
The door of education is yet open to you. You may
still make a good showing.

Au Revoir
Soon many will be leaving these halls where they
enjoyed their college career. They will cast many a
glance backward, wondering whether or not they
have received a college education. They will review
the things they have done to justify their presence
here and dream about what might have been if
only — . Then they'll pause a bit, smile pensively
perhaps, as they mark their progress step by step.
Some thoughts will be those of regret; many will
be of happiness gone by; and still others will be of
the cornerstones on which they plan to build.
But finally it will all end with the question, "Was
it worth it?" Students realize that college, with all
its trials and tribulations, has dealt kindly with
them. They see, feel, and appreciate more deeply
than ever before. Yes, though college was not what
they thought it would be, it was worth it. Even
though they may have missed a college education,
they have had a college career. Their education has
just begun. The task or making themselves important to a rather pessimistic world is a large one.
They are entering the testing grounds of life where
what they are will determine their destiny. Are
they big enough to face it and not crumble?
The college says, "Au revoir" to its graduates,
but expects to hear from them again.

Bromfield Mirrors
Pre-War America
In writing "The Farm," Louis
Bromfield wished to depict for his
three daughters Midland County
as he had known it. The people
whose little lives interweave, making the fabric of the story, are his
people; Johnny, who grew up
among them, is himself.
The book far surpasses this modest hope. It has humor, neat
characterization, felicity of expression, nicely sustained drama. It
shows that the writer had the ability to create an atmosphere, to
sketch graphically the larger world
encroaching on the smaller world
of the Farm.
That small world is familiar: a
whole troupe of relatives arrive
(unannounced) for a fortnight's visit;
the city son-in-law brings the Sunday paper as his contribution to a
Sabbath reunion; the hired girl
doses herself with "a ferocious
concoction known as 'skunk oil' ";
the villain has to keep a stranglehold on the heroine for a ridiculous
fifteen minutes until a long train
has passed the theatre and his
fierce words can again be heard.
These are the details of the small
world. The time and place background is significant. It is at a
time when cultured people prove
their culture by surrounding themselves with huge gilt-framed pictures of Pocahontas and Captain
Smith. The pioneers are being replaced by a generation of tenant
farmers for whom Mr. Bromfield
has an extreme, caustic contempt.
The cities are pushing out; in the
young towns slums are growing up
in which the immigrant laborers
are crowded into, miserably squalid
shacks.

Drama of Little Herman
Closely related to this social
setting is the drama of little Herman.
Until very recent years Americans have been willing to forgive
any offense but that of poverty.
To be poor and shabby is to be
unfit to live in a democracy. And
little Herman is both poor and
shabby. He wears a pair of lady's
shoes! The other children resent
his poverty and hate him for intruding in their group. They
throw things at him and chase him
home to his dismal dark door . . .
But there are lighter touches.
Bromfield has a humor which is
quick and unexpected. In describing two of the more prosaic sonsin-law (being prosperous contractors, they are dull fellows), he says:
"Usually they were referred to as
a pair, like a music-hall team." Of
the actors in the struggling theatre,
he writes: "By the time they attained character parts they appeared older than God."

Character Delineation
Excellent
Mr.
Bromfield's
crowning
achievement, however, is his character delineation. At first many of
his characters appear artificial:
Jane, who lived for twenty years
with her husband and did not
speak to him; old Anne Condon,
Continued on page 3, column 2

Students Still
Stumping
Since the students of our wellloved Alma Mater are still campaigning for more control of the
government of the school, we deem
it wise to state our platform. Here
are a few of the wellworn planks.
To begin with there's the old,
old question of chapel. Spanton's
seems to attract more of us than
the auditorium. Why not make
chapel more enjoyable than Spanton's? For instance, serve hamburgers with onions. And those
who come late could be punished
by having the onions omitted.
Students' standing and talking
in the hall are another nuisance.
Student administration would provide chairs for these garrulous people. (They must get very tired of
standing.)
The faculty hardly dares approach the problem of our roaming
couples who clutter up our passageways. The solution is really very
simple. The halls should be divided
in half, one half being transformed
into a scented and secluded lane.
With this provision our dreamyeyed ones wouldn't even want to
use the old halls everyone else is
using.
At present the teachers are constantly faced with students who
haven't done their reference readings. Although at first glance this
problem seems insurmountable, the
master brains of our collegiates
would soon realize that a rule forbidding the teachers to assign reference readings would eliminate
this deplorable situation forever.
The faculty has never satisfactorily settled the problem of grading. The teachers spend anxious
hours determining grades for their
charges and still the would-be
honor-rollers grumble. Now if WE
were doing it, we should put as
many A's as there are students in
the class in a box and let each draw
his own grade. Anyone who complains after that is certainly a poor
sport.
And this is only the beginning.
Think of all the things we could
do! Won't you write your senator
or representative today and ask for
student administration in Winona
State Teachers College?

Kathryn Junkins Awarded
Assistantship at Boston
Kathryn Junkins, senior, has
been awarded an assistantship in
the School of Education, Boston
University for the year 1939-1940.
She will take work towards a
master's degree in education and
assist in the educational clinic for
children of high ability with special difficulties. Miss Junkins will
also carry on research with Dr.
Donald Durell on causes of school
failures. Dr. Durell, a reading specialist, spoke in Winona at the
S.E.M.E.A. convention in 1938.

Open Forum
Student Justifies Four Years
at College
As Commencement time approaches, my relatives
and non-collegiate friends are turning to me with
inquiring eyes that seem to say, "Just what are the
returns on this $1500 investment of your parents'?
What has college done for you?" And I think I can
answer them. I think I can see some specific things
that have happened to me in these four years. Perhaps some of these changes would have come about
had I not come to college. Others I am sure would
not.
I have become much more self confident. AS a
seventeen-year-old freshman, I was scared of everything — teachers, new situations, people (especially
the opposite sex), criticism, and most of all of my
future. As a twenty-one-year-old college graduate I
have few fears. I like people, although I still enjoy
being alone very frequently. I look forward to new
experiences. I welcome constructive criticism. I
can talk as freely with teachers as I can with other
older people. My future seems very bright and
secure. I think it will be happy, partly because I
have acquired the courage to make it so.
I have become much more open minded. When
I entered college, everything was either good or
bad. There could be no middle ground. It never
occurred to me that there could be any favorable
points about Germany, Italy, or Japan or any inhabitants therein. I slowly but surely got that idea
taken out of my head. I used to think a girl who
smoked or drank was "bad" and couldn't have one
good thing about her. Although I still don't approve of smoking or drinking, I have found that
girls who do so can be kind, generous, good companions, and have innumerable other attractions.
I have become a massive stone wall to gossip. I
don't think I would believe anything seriously
uncomplimentary about anyone even if it were
proved to me.
I have learned what friendship means to me. I
believe that true friendship consists of understanding, tolerance, comradeship, affection, and absolute
trust.
I am learning to evaluate. Is the satisfaction of a
ten minute tantrum worth the loss of a friend?
Hardly. Yet I can remember of losing a friend in
just that way when I was a freshman. Will an
hour's happiness be worth a week of suffering?
Perhaps, but I'll think twice before I take that hour.
And, of course, I've learned many facts from
books and teachers, too. I couldn't possibly remember one one-hundredth of them now, but I know
where I could find them again if I should desire to
do so. I couldn't do that nearly so well four years
ago.
Now that I've started to enumerate I find that
there are many things college has done for me.
They seem to crowd my brain and insist upon
being placed on paper. I have decided upon what I
expect from life. I have learned that money can't
buy the things I want most. I have found that
it is better to suffer much myself than to cause
someone else to suffer even a little. I have come to
realize the possibilities and limitations of education.
I have learned how much my mother means to me.
And whence has everything come? From books,
from experience, from teachers, from friends, and
from many, many, many hours of deep reflection.
Somehow, this doesn't seem complete without
some tribute to the teachers who have unknowingly
influenced me greatly by their own examples. In
Dr. Tozier I see the height of broad mindedness,
common sense, and honesty. From Dr. Murphy I
have gained a deep respect for the teaching profession. Through her influence I am also learning to
appreciate the finer things in the world. In my
opinion Dr. Minns; is an ideal scholar and has a
power of evaluation that can be a goal for the rest
of us even though we know we'll probably never
meet his standards.
I wish I had the space to write everything I feel.
This seems like a very feeble summary, but I think
it's at least the beginning of an answer to those
inquiring looks.
A SENIOR.
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Election Returns
of Clubs
During the last few weeks many
of the clubs of the college elected
officers for the coming year.
At a banquet on May 16, the
Science Club elected Henry Duel,
president; George Allen, vice-president; Allan Hassinger, secretarytreasurer; and, Charles Libby, program chairman.
The League of Women Voters
officers for the 1939-40 year are:
president, Mrs. Carol Kramer;
vice-president,Sybil Anderson; and,
secretary-treasurer, June Lerstad.
James Davidson was elected
president of the Wenonah Players
at their spring banquet. Other
officers of the club are: vice-president, Glenn Johnson; secretary,
Bernice Sunde; and treasurer, Donald Hein.
Gayle Graham succeeds Helen
Mae Eifealdt as president of the
Mendelssohn Club. Other officers
will be elected next fall.
The W.A.A. elected to the presidency June Patterson; to the vicepresidency, Ethel Kemp; and, to
the position of secretary-treasurer,
Ann Martin.
At the spring picnic the Primary
Club elected Eileen Brodin as
president of the club for the coming
year. Averill Randall was elected
vice-president.
George Allen is to be the next
president of the International Relations Club; Robert Johnson, vicepresident; Anita Sundby, secretary; and Margaret Meyer, treasurer.
The Y.W.C.A. president will be
Marion Rhode, with June Lerstad
as vice-president. Other officers of
the club will be elected next fall.
At a banquet on May 25th the
Art Club announced Donitza Lumovich as president; Anita Sundby,
secretary; Elizabeth Green, treasurer. The vice-presidency will not
be announced until next fall as the
candidates tied for the position.

Miss Crossman Receives
Scholarship at Harvard
Miss Catherine Crossman, art
instructor at the college, has been
awarded a Carnegie Scholarship in
art at Harvard University, Boston,
Massachusetts for this summer.
She will be one of twenty-one persons from all over the United States
who were selected by the committee on Education of the American
Institute of Architects. The group
will direct its efforts toward furthering the appreciation of art in
everyday life.

Dr. Mehus
Continued from page 1, column 1

daughter of the late H. T. Hille,
former state representative of Ottertail County. Their three children have also been born in Minnesota.
A member of Phi Delta Kappa,
Kappa Phi Kappa, and Pi Gamma
Mu, he has served on national and
state educational committees. He
is also co-author of a book, "ExtraCurricular Activities." "Who's
Who in American Education," for
1938 - 39 contains his biography.

Interior of Maxwell Library
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Only Remember It
Yesterday has gone .
What of that?
It matters not
That lives move on.
The past is bound;
It cannot take the best
Of things that
Used to be.
Yesterday has gone . . .
Time is a thief, you say,
Filching from the treasury
Of all your days.
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I like the native of Scotland; I
admire his thrift and marvel at his
good nature. I have a friend with
whom I frequently discuss this fine
race.
"Say, old fellow," my friend
greeted me the other day. "Have
you ever heard the story of the
Scotsman who pasted asbestos on
his nose so he could smoke his
cigars longer?"
"No," I replied. "What is it?"
My friend looked at me coldly.
"Skip it," he finally enjoined.
It was now my turn. "That
can't beat Sandy McGowan. He
lived for a month on a bottle of
olives."
"No! Didn't he fall off?"
"Oh, all right, all right. You
win. Now tell me that old one
about the fellow who went without
soles in his boots so they'd last
longer."
"You underestimate my ability
at fabrication," my friend replied
with dignity. "I would rather tell
you about a Scot I knew. He was
a fine worker while he worked but
was an awful fellow to oversleep.
Every employer he ever had gave
him an alarm clock. But he made
a name for himself at last."
"How?"
"He became owner of one of the
foremost clock stores in the city."
"I think I've met his brother.
He was a man who didn't believe
in giving to beggars but one day
he looked thoughtfully at a beggar
who told him a long tale of woe,
and he reached into his pocket.
" 'Here, ma lad, is a bit tae help
you when times seem unco' dark.' "
" 'Thank you,' the beggar replied feelingly and then opened his
hand. In it were two matches."

Bromfield
Continued from page 2, column 2

who at sixty still played her idiotic
game of trying to sit on the wagon
seat while Jacob tried to jolt her
off by driving the horses very fast
over the roughest places in the
road.
And yet, in the last analysis,
the finest portraits survive long
after anyone remembers who the
originals were. It is the writer's
privilege and should be his responsibility to create a work of art,
even though it be a caricature.
Therefore, we can look at the people of "The Farm," and call them
good.

Made

Awards for W.A.A participation
were made at a tea in the Club
room Thursday afternoon, May 25
when the women of the college
were guests of this organization.
Lois Simons received the double
chevron, which is awarded to seniors who have been outstanding in
W.A.A. leadership for four years.
Letters, in recognition of 1000 points
earned in W.A.A. activity, were
awarded Viola Kurzweg and Lois
Simons, and monograms for 500
points to Shirley Mae Snyder,
Ethel Meyer, Margaret Meyer,
Carol Keln and Frances Walsh.

Now It Can
Be Told

Yet know, the best stays on,
To remember . . . Only remember it
For what it was
Though it may never more return.
— B. H.

To The Skeptic
A little dash of mischief,
A sparkle in her eyes,
Seems to you to indicate
That the lady lies.
And you sit and wonder
When you hear your praises sung,
If she has a bit of Erin
On the tip of her tongue.
A smitchereen of blarney
A smile transforms her face . . .
Pretty words come bubbling forth
At a dizzy pace.
You're afraid that she is fooling
When she only tells to you —
What you have known for years and years
Is definitely TRUE!
—R. S.

Miss Crossman (at art gallery):
"With a single stroke of the brush
Joshua Reynolds could change a
He reeled down the street like a
smiling face to a frowning one."
crooked wagon wheel.
Little Eddie S.: "So can my
Rare as a conference in Mr.
mother!"
Owens' class.
His face is like the modern glass
A fly was walking with her
brick
wall; it is impossible to see
daughter on a man's bald head.
what
is
going on behind it.
"How things change, my dear,"
As
well
thought-of as chipped
she said, "When I was your age,
beef.
this was only a footpath."

T. C. Patter

An expert is an ordinary man
away from home.
Then there was the host who
invited friends in to a rabbit dinner
and fed them carrots and peas.
Freshman: "Say, you can't take
that girl home! She's the reason I
came to the party."
Sophomore: "Well, you've lost
your reason."
Small Daughter: "There was a
strange man who called to see you
today."
Father: "Did he have a bill?"
Daughter: "No, papa, he just
had a plain ordinary nose."
They strapped a wounded prisoner to a bed in a Minneapolis
hospital the other day. They were
afraid he was too cute for wards.
Bottle babies are all right, but
not when they are 19 or 20 years
old.
Waiter: :`Are you Hungary?"
F. Luth: "Yes, Siam."
Waiter: "Den Russia to the
table, I'll Fiji."
F. Luth: "All right, Sweden my
coffee and Denmark my bill."

Repairing
Continued from page 1, column 2

was found necessary to refinish the
woodwork. Rest rooms in the main
building were also refinished. In
progress at the present time is the
repainting of the fence at Maxwell
Field.
The work of repairing and painting is under the direct supervision
of Dr. Minne, chairman of the
Buildings and Grounds Committee.
The WPA engineer for this district
is J. F. Gislason, and the foreman
painter on the job has been Adolph
Michalowski. A crew of ten to
twelve men has been employed intermittently on the project. Materials for the job have been furnished in part by the State of
Minnesota, and the labor is paid
for by a WPA allotment. A total
of 33,000 square yards of surface
has been refinished in Somsen Hall.
Improvements have been made
not only inside the buildings, but
also outside. On the new library
site trees and shrubs have been
planted by the Pfeiffer Nursery.
The corner clusters consist of Lombardy poplars; at the entrance are
Black Hill spruces and Meighs
pines.
A new walk has been laid from
the entrance of the library to the

Constants Reduced
In New Curriculum
The chief significance of the
changes made recently in the curriculum is that constants have
been reduced to provide for more
flexibility in programs. In the
field of English, quarter hours have
been reduced. Types of Literature
is no longer a required course.
Other changes are: four quarter
hours of general physical science
as compared to previous eight
quarter hours; eight quarter hours
in the arts; four quarter hours in
history, American or European.
Introduction to Physical Education is omitted as a constant during the third and fourth years except in the elementary field. The
minimum requirement for teaching
is reduced from twelve quarter
hours to eight quarter hours.

corner of Sanborn and Washington
Streets, replacing the old one of
concrete blocks. The blocks are
to be used in making a temporary
walk from the east entrance of the
library to the street. To permit a
short, direct course to the library
building a new walk has been laid
from the northwest entrance of
Somsen Hall to Sanborn Street.
Sodding and seeding of grass is
in progress on the campus. Mr.
Harry Jackson and Miss Catherine
Crossman have been cooperating
in the construction of a large, appropriate sign to be placed on the
cast campus. Other minor improvements include the placing of
pottery flower urns on the balustrades on both sides of the main
entrance to Somsen Hall.
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Warrior Tracksters
Prove Surprise
of State Meet
Although not expected to be a
title contender, the Warrior track
team proved to be just that in the
State Track meet held at St.
Cloud Friday, May 26. The Winona team finished in fourth place,
but that does not tell the whole
story because the scores were exceedingly close. St. Cloud, although pressed to the finish, won
the meet with 58g points. The
remaining teams finished in the
following order: Mankato, 43;
Moorhead, 42; Winona, 40; Bemidji, 27; Duluth, 13g.
Individual stars on the Warrior
team were plentiful. Steffes in the
half-mile, Farmer in the discus, and
Grimm in the high hurdles captured firsts in their respective
events by brilliant performances.
A word of praise seems appropriate
here for a true sportsman, Jim

Davidson Captains Track
Squad Next Year
James Davidson of Winona, our
outstanding dash man, was elected
captain for next year by the track
squad. Besides turning in consecutively good times on the 100
and 220 yard dashes he ran as
anchor man on the relay team. He
earned a total of 24 points during
the season. Jimmy can also run
the low hurdles in good time.
Davidson. Jim, according to Coach
Galligan, has been sacrificed for the
sake of the team almost all season.
In order to balance his team, Coach
Galligan often had to place Jim in
events that were not his specialties,
and thus his performances suffered.
This also speaks well for his versatility.
Coach Galligan is contemplating
entering a mile relay time team in
the Marquette Relays if he finds
that the boys will not have to
sacrifice too much of their study
time to work out.
This year the team took part in
more track meets than it has in
the past several years, and in each
meet it made a commendable
showing. All in all the track season was a success.
Following is a summary of the
State meet.
The results:

Andrejek Re-elected
Captain of Cagers
Arthur Andrejek, stocky Ivanhoe, Minnesota, athlete, was reelected captain of the 1939-40
basketball team. As captain last
season he led the team to its second
consecutive Conference Championship.
Andrejek was one of the leading
conference scorers last year, and
he is considered one of the best
defensive men in the conference.
He regularly plays forward, but
at times has been shifted to the
guard position, the position he
held in his freshman and sophomore
years.

R. Spencer Chosen
Pigskin Captain
The logical person and the unanimous choice for football captain
next year is Ralph Spencer of
Columbia Heights. Ralph has
played regular fullback for three
years and was the unanimous choice
of the coaches for the all conference
fullback position. Although Ralph
scores relatively few points he is
the one who is depended on to
smash through the line for yardage
gained the hard way.
third; Matosich, St. Cloud, fourth; Panzram, Mankato, fifth. Time — 52.7 seconds.
Shot-put — Won by Wendfeldt, Duluth; Farmer,
Winona, second; Dale, St. Cloud, third; Johnson,
Bemidji, fourth; Klein, St. Cloud, fifth. Distance
— 41 feet, inches.
100-yard dash — Won by Allen, Mankato;
Johnstone, St. Cloud, second; Hammond, Moorhead, and Cummiskey, Mankato, tied for third;
Halverson, Mankato, fifth. Time — 10.4 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Won by Grimm, Winona; Miller St. Cloud, second; Winters, Mankato,
third; Anderson, Moorhead, fourth; Zahl, Bemidji,
fifth. Time — 17 seconds.
High jump — Tesch, Bemidji, and Nordin, St.
Cloud, tied for first; Ottman, Winona, and Cary,
St. Cloud, tied for third; Webber, Moorhead,
fifth. Height — Five feet, nine inches.
Javelin throw — Won by Jacobs, St. Cloud;
Dale, St. Cloud, second; Grimm, Winona, third;
Ledoux, St. Cloud, fourth; Wendfeldt, Duluth,
fifth. Distance 154 feet, one inch.
Half-mile run — Won by Steffes, Winona; J.
Young, Bemidji, second; Stevenson, Duluth, third;
Koshnick, Moorhead, fourth; Panzram, Mankato,
fifth. Time — Two minutes, 6.4 seconds.
220-yard dash — Won by Brown, Bemidji;
Halverson, Mankato, second; Cummiskey, Mankato, third; Davidson, Winona, fourth; W. Pehrson, St. Cloud, fifth. Time — 22.9 seconds.
Two-mile run — Won by Budrow, Moorhead;
Bailey, St. Cloud, second; Jefferson, Mankato,
third; Marshall, Bemidji, fourth; Stauber, Duluth,
fifth. Time — Ten minutes, 22.5 seconds. (New
conference record.)
220-yard low hurdles — Won by Allen, Mankato;
Hammond, Moorhead, second; Johnstone, St.
Cloud, third; Kalbrenner, Winona, fourth; Rich,
Winona, fifth. Time 26.5 seconds.
Broadjump — Won by Hots, Moorhead; 'Web
ber, Moorhead, second; Johnstone, St. Cloud,
third; Feuerstein, Mankato, fourth; Ottman, Winona, fifth. Distance 20 feet six inches.
Discus — Won by Farmer, Winona; Johnstone,
St. Cloud, second; Wolverton, Winona, third;
Hansmann, Moorhead, fourth; Wiski, Duluth,
fifth. Distance 117 feet, eight inches.
Half-mile relay — Won by Mankato (Panzram,
Halverson, Cummiskey, Allen); Bemidji, second;
Moorhead, third; Winona, fourth; St. Cloud,
fifth. Time — One minute, 36.6 seconds.

Pole vault — Won by Steichen, St. Cloud; Anderson, Moorhead and J. Young, Bemidji, tied for
second; Hendrickson, Duluth, Wolverton and
Rich, Winona, and Cary, St. Cloud, tied for fourth.
Height — 11 feet.
Mile run — Won by Bailey, St. Cloud; Budrow,
Moorhead, second; Jefferson, Mankato, third;
Stauber, Duluth, fourth; Marshall, Bemidji, fifth.
Time—Four minutes, 40.9 seconds.
440-yard dash — Won by Rounds, Mankato;
Koshnick, Moorhead, second; Libby, Winona,
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Netmen Place Third
in State Tourney
Clifford Whitlock, number four
man on the Ped's tennis team, was
paired by mistake in the number
two position but won his way to
the finals with victories over Duluth and Moorhead players in the
singles to place Winona in the
third place in the State Tournament held at St. Cloud, May 27.
Whitlock amassed 12 of the 14
points. Kochendoerfer drew a bye
but was defeated in his first match.
Schoenrock also drew a bye, but
likewise lost in the first round.
Each was given a point for the
bye drawing. H. Johnson lost his
first match. All losses were to St.
Cloud, winner of the tournament.
St. Cloud, defending champion,
won the tournament with 23
points when rain halted play.
Mankato was second with 17
points, Winona third, with 14,
Duluth totaled 12, Bemidji 11,
and Moorhead 10.
A summary of the Peds' tennis
season shows two losses to La
Crosse, one to Mankato, and one
win from Eau Claire.
Clifford Whitlock, Sophomore,
is the only letter winner of the
squad this year. To earn a letter
a netman must win of his
matches. Individual scoring for
the season, including the State
meet is:
H. Kochendoerfer lost 4 singles
and won one. He lost 3 doubles and
won one; Harry Johnson lost 3 single matches, won one; lost 5 doubles
matches, won none. Elton Shoenrock lost 5 singles, won none; lost
3 doubles, won one. Clifford Whitlock lost 3 singles, won 3; lost 3
doubles, won one. Eddie Siebold
lost 2 singles, won none; lost 1
double, won one. Dick Rosenow
lost 2 singles, won none; lost 1
doubles, won one. John Carlson
lost 1 doubles, and one singles.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

In Appreciation
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Peds Close Diamond Season
With Double Victory
Darrel Johnson
Defeat St. Cloud
to Lead 1940
Diamond Nine By 13-8 and 6-0
Darrel Johnson, of Shaefer, Minnesota, was elected captain of the
1940 baseball team. Johnson, as a
freshman last year, held down the
first base position and led the team
in batting. As a sophomore this
year he again played the initial
sack, and was a consistent hitter
all year.

College Loses Nine
Athletes In
Graduation
Each year graduation exercises
take a number of athletes. This
year being no exception, the college
loses nine outstanding men. A
brief review of their contributions
to athletics is given here.
Eddie Barski won letters in football
in his junior and senior years despite the
fact he's never played the game before
coming to college. He was a mainstay in
the distance runs in track for three years
and captain of the baseball team this year.
Willie Carlson has been a consistent
point-getter in the 220 yard low hurdles
and participated in football this year.
Captain Stu Farmer, weights man on
the track team, holds state high school
and college conference records in the discus throw.
Walt Grimm, "iron man" of the track
team for three years competed in the
javelin, high hurdles, and high and broad
jumps. He was also a member of the 1935
football team.
Harold Grudem with four years in
both basketball and track has been a
reliable miler and two miler and won all
conference honorable mention as a basketball center last year.
Gil Kraft earned letters three years in
football and has the distinction of never
missing a practice in four years of football.
He also throws the javelin in track.
Les Ottman was a member of the
varsity basketball squad of 1936-37. He
has won many points in track in high
jumping during his four years in that sport
and also took part in broad jumping.
Garld Smith, who won his first letter
in baseball as a fielder in 1937, has turned
his efforts to pitching since then and has
been quite successful on the mound. He
was also on football and basketball
squads in 1935 and 1936.
Mery Wolverton, one of the most
outstanding linemen ever to don a W.S.
T.C. uniform, was co-captain of the 1938
and captain of the 1939 team and won all
conference honors for two years at the
guard position. In track for three years,
he participated in the pole vault, shot put,
discus, and half mile relay. Wolverton
holds the heavyweight championship
crown in boxing at the college and was
boxing instructor here for two years.

Freshman Rookie John Jozwiak
stepped into the iron-man role on
the mound and turned in a threehit performance in the second game
as the Peds defeated St. Cloud
13-8 and 6-0 on May 25.
In the first game Eastin, freshman outfielder, clouted 2 home
runs. Johnson got a triple and
single, Kaczrowski smashed out 2
doubles, R. Spencer, 2 singles and
E. Spencer a homerun. Jozwiak
allowed the St. Cloud stickers 11
hits.
Jozwiak was given great support

by his teammates in his threehitter, and pitched superb ball,
allowing only 5 men to reach first
base. Brandt and Kaczrowski led
the Warrior attack by smashing
out 2 singles apiece.
A summary of the season reveals
8 loses and 4 victories for the

Peds. The losses were: 2 to La
Crosse, 2 to Luther, 2 to Mankato
and 2 to St. Marys, who retained
the City Championship. Two victories were secured over Eau Claire
and two over St. Cloud.
Eddie Spencer won the team
batting honors with a .429 average.
Ralph Spencer followed with .381,
Eastin had .318 and Wood .315.
The fact that many inexperienced freshmen on regular berths
indicates that the season was quite
successful. These freshmen will
undoubtedly be much better next
year and can look forward to a
successful season.
Tribute should be paid to Captain Eddie Barski and to Garld
Smith, the only two seniors on the
squad.
The fine defensive play of Joe
Flynn at third, Bill Kaczrowski at
short, Wood at second, and Johnson at first indicates encouragement for next year's team.
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